This paper aims to examine spatio-temporal variability during the production of the lingual consonants /t, d, s, z, k, g l, n, Q/ in a sample of Greek spontaneous speech. It provides a description of the range of segmental variability and explores the relationship between articulatory and temporal variability. It also discusses instances of common connected speech processes including assimilations and deletions. Data from two Greek speakers producing a monologue was recorded with the technique of electropalatography (Reading EPG system). The results indicated that segmental variability ranges over a continuum from over-articulated to under-articulated forms, i.e. fully articulated tokens to very open articulations. In addition, duration dependent variability was found to be a function of the production characteristics of the consonant. Evidence of both gradient and categorical changes in spontaneous speech were suggested by the data and are discussed with reference to current theoretical frameworks.
Introduction
The study of spontaneous speech provides a challenge to the speech scientist. On the one hand, spontaneous speech is the natural output of everyday communication and as such it should be the obvious object of study. On the other hand, the multiplicity and inter-relationship of factors that shape and in¯uence spontaneous speech make it a dif®cult task to confront. It is well known that spontaneous speech is characterised by large variability resulting from numerous factors including contextual, prosodic and speaker effects, choice of speaking style, environmental factors, such as presence of noise, and so on. A simultaneous study and evaluation of all these factors is dif®cult to include in the research design.
A further challenge presents itself, however, when the researcher attempts to explain and model variability within current theories. One of the core issues addressed concerns the question of whether common, so called connected speech processes, e.g. assimilations, elisions, insertions, etc., are categorical in nature involving changes in the organisation of the underlying units or whether they can be explained as gradient processes due to spatio-temporal variation in gestural execution.
Articulatory Phonology (Browman & Goldstein 1989 accounts for variations in¯uent casual speech in terms of gradient modi®cations involving (a) a reduction in the magnitude of gestures and/or (b) an increase in gestural overlap. Reduction typically results in weakenings, for instance, incomplete closure for stops or fricative production of stops. Increase in the overlap of gestures may vary in degree and its articulatory and acoustic effects depend on the nature of the gestures involved; it may result in gestures being hidden or blended with other gestures. The postulation that no categorical changes of underlying units are involved in connected speech processes stems from the assumption that gestures are invariant units by de®nition present in the lexical item.
For the Theory of Adaptive Variability or Hyper-Hypo Speech (H&H; Lindblom 1983 Lindblom , 1990 ), reduction and coarticulation play a central role in accounting for variability. Fast rate may be characterised by target undershoot and increase in contextual in¯uences. Depending on the communicative situation, however, the speaker can adapt to the particular requirements for, e.g. formal, clear, casual speech, by adopting different strategies and varying the degree of coarticulatory or reduction effects. As such, the speaker can reorganise his/her phonetic gestures and produce forms ranging over a hyper/hypo-speech continuum. The theory places strong emphasis both on production constraints and listener oriented constraints and suggests that`the critical conditions that phonetic gestures must meet is that they be perceptually suf®ciently contrastive ' (Lindblom 1991:14) .
Evidence for a reorganisation of gestural units is provided by Kohler for German (1990; 1991a,b; , who claims that connected speech processes imply modi®cation of the basic units of speech, i.e. elimination, addition and changes of gestures. In congruence with the H&H theory, he suggests that a balance needs to be maintained between minimisation of articulatory effort, which results in connected speech processes, and perceptual contrast.
Studies investigating articulatory and acoustic aspects of spontaneous speech have been relatively limited, although there has been an increasing interest in the acquisition and analysis of spontaneous speech data. Larger coarticulatory effects in spontaneous speech than in isolated words were reported in Krull (1989) for Swedish. Variation in the degree of consonant reduction in spontaneous speech was reported in an EPG study by Shockey (1991) for English and Shockey & Farnetani (1992) for English and Italian. Articulation of the alveolar gesture of coronals was reported to range over a continuum from complete closure to incomplete closure to very open articulations. Differences in the reduction characteristics of consonants in the two languages were attributed to language speci®c phonology. Further work by Farnetani (1995) for Italian showed that consonant reduction is a continuous process relating to duration and depending on the articulatory characteristics of the consonant.
In view of the above, the current study aims to examine articulatory variability in Greek spontaneous speech. The issues it will address include:
. the range of variability in tongue-palate contact patterns during the production of lingual consonants; . the relationship between the degree of tongue palate contact and consonant duration; while duration dependent undershoot may be expected, the factors that may constrain reduction effects will be explored; . the articulatory characteristics of some common connected speech processes in Greek spontaneous speech; and . the overall variability present in the spontaneous speech data with reference to the presence of categorical vs. gradient processes in speech production.
Methodology
The data reported in this study are from two Greek speakers producing a monologue on a subject of their interest. The speakers were seated in a sound-proof room while the experimenter was listening to their output from an adjoining room. The recording began once the speaker started producing¯uent, unselfconscious output. In total, 2.5 min for speaker JM and 1.2 min for CN were recorded. If pauses and ®lled pauses are excluded, approximately 3 min of speech were analysed. Data acquisition was carried out with the Reading University-IBM multichannel data acquisition system (Hardcastle et al. 1989) , which was used to record simultaneously and display acoustic, electropalatographic and electrolaryngographic data. Acoustic data were sampled at 20.000 Hz, laryngographic data at 10.000 Hz and EPG data at 200 Hz.
A detailed articulatory analysis of the consonants /t, d, s, z, k, g, l, n, Q/ was carried out. (For consistency and uniformity in presentation, phonemic bracketing is used for /d, g/ although their phonological status has been debated for Greek.) EPG data were annotated at the frames of onset and end of constriction, the temporal midpoint and the frame of maximum contact. In this study, the results of the qualitative and quantitative analysis are reported for the temporal midpoint frame. In total, 540 tokens were analysed. Table 1 provides the number of tokens analysed per subject for each consonant. The occurrence of each sound in the data varied considerably with the two most frequent consonants being /t/ and /s/.
Duration measurements for all consonants were made from the EPG and acoustic data. Finally, the relationship between degree of EPG contact (at the temporal midpoint) and consonant duration was tested with a series of regression analyses.
Results

EPG contact patterns
The qualitative analysis of the EPG data revealed variability in tongue palate contact patterns suggesting variation in the execution of the lingual gesture for all consonants studied. Variability ranged over a continuum frequently resulting in reduced gestures. Although consonant deletions have been reported in similar studies for other languages (e.g. Shockey 1991 for English), evidence of absence of a consonantal gesture was infrequent in Greek (see table 2); these cases were particularly interesting and will be discussed separately below.
The plosives /t, d/
Realisations of the plosive /t/ varied in terms of the degree of constriction at the alveolar region and the overall degree of contact both at the alveolar region and the An electropalatographic study of Greek spontaneous speech 69 Variability in the overall degree of contact is also evident for the tokens displaying complete constriction (palatograms A±C). Palatogram (A) shows tongue palate contact during the production of a word initial [t] produced after a pause. This token showed maximum contact both at the alveolar region and the lateral margins of the palate indicating a considerably raised tongue body during its production. Progressively less anterior and lateral contact may be seen in palatograms (B±C) with the latter token involving complete constriction across the ®rst row of electrodes only, suggesting an apical articulation. In this same token side contact is present only at the outmost lateral electrodes, suggesting a less raised tongue body during its production. The production of the plosive with a central narrow groove (F, G) was evident in the environment of preceding or following [s] , suggesting in¯uence from the grooved con®guration required for the production of the fricative. Thus, anticipation and perseveration of the grooved pattern was found in [ts] and [st] sequences respectively (cf. Shockey 1991 , Shockey & Farnetani 1992 . This grooved con®guration for [t] frequently differed from that of preceding/following [s] in that it was generally more anteriorly located and narrower. An example of such differences may be seen in the comparison of palatograms (F) .
/Q/ total 43% and 41% of tokens were produced with full or partial voicing for JM and CN, respectively. Such evidence suggests the frequent production of a relatively weak articulation for /t/ in spontaneous speech. As a result, fricative or approximant production of stops was encountered in the data. In addition to reduced gestures, evidence of extensive gestural overlap was found (cf. Hardcastle 1985; Marchal 1987 Marchal , 1988 Silverman & Jun 1994) . The small number of tokens for [d] available in our data for one speaker showed fully constricted productions with differences in degree of contact similar to those found for [t] . An interesting grooved pattern was also found for [d] in the phrase /Emf{©nizOdE sE/ (`they appear in') where the EPG data showed a continuous grooved con®guration resulting in the sequence [zds].
The fricatives /s, z/
Realisations of the fricative /s/ varied considerably in terms of groove width (®gure 1, /s/) (cf. Shockey 1991) ranging from narrow to wide groove con®gurations (palatograms A±D). Differences in the degree of lateral contact in the palatal area were also evident, suggesting differential degree of tongue body raising. Some variation in the place of maximum constriction was also found, as in the environment of /t/, which, for several tokens, involved a relatively more fronted articulation indicating in¯uence from the dento-alveolar stop (e.g. F). Relatively fronted patterns were also sometimes observed in the environment of /i/ (e.g. A) but not systematically (e.g. B). Gestural overlap may be seen in palatogram (E) with simultaneous constriction at the alveolar and velar region for the cluster [sx] . A relatively small number of [s] tokens produced with full or partial voicing was found in the data (table 2). These occurred intervocalically, in the environment of a voiced consonant (section 3.3 below provides some examples), but also, for two tokens, when preceded by a vowel and followed by a voiceless consonant; the last environment suggests a production involving carryover voicing from the vowel. Relatively fewer variable groove con®gurations were found for the ten available tokens of [z].
The plosives /k, g/
Typical velar patterns with complete constriction and some tokens with incomplete velar constriction were found for [k] (®gure 1, /k/). For the latter pattern, there was evidence of friction in some tokens, suggesting a reduction in the magnitude of the velar gesture. For the rest of the tokens it may be assumed that there was contact behind the last row of EPG electrodes. Several tokens with complete velar constriction on the EPG data where there was also evidence of friction on the acoustic data were found and are assumed to involve lateral release of air¯ow at a location posterior to the last row of EPG contacts. Gibbon, Hardcastle & Nicolaidis (1993) provide a similar interpretation in their analysis of EPG and oral air¯ow data during [k] in [kl] clusters; they report cases of oral air¯ow release well before EPG contact release for [k] . In addition, a considerable number of tokens were produced with full or partial voicing when¯anked by vowels or a vowel and a voiced consonant, especially for speaker CN (table 2) . Contextual variants in the environment of the front vowels /i, E/ may be seen in palatograms (C±G). Considerable contact along the margins of the palate extending up to the 2nd row of electrodes was frequently present, (e.g. C, E), together with considerable central contact over the palatal area. Two different EPG con®gurations were evident in the data for both speakers; one involving complete closure across the posterior rows of the palate (retracted palatal/pre-velar region), and the other across the 2nd to 4th rows (retracted alveolar/post-alveolar area), similar to the production of a palatal lateral or nasal (see below). Palatograms (D±F) show such variability in three productions of the conjunction [cE]`and'. Palatogram (G) shows evidence of simultaneous constriction at both anterior and posterior regions of the palate, which mainly occurred for speaker JM. The majority of tokens involved posterior constriction while advanced (or simultaneous) constriction occurred in 41% and 20% of the tokens produced by JM and CN, respectively. Similar differences in place of constriction, and consequently in the articulators involved in the making of the constriction, have been noted in the literature with reference to palatals vs. fronted velars or palatalised velars (Recasens 1990 , Keating & Lahiri 1993 . It is interesting to note that such variability is evident in our data during different productions of the stop in the same context, and in fact, for the same words. Similar variability was evident in the environment of /i/. The data thus suggest different types of gestural organisation for the same underlying units, i.e. variation in articulatory realisation manifested in the involvement of different articulators (tongue regions) and the patterns of overlap. The interesting question that arises is why such variation occurs; depending on the duration of the consonant and the characteristics of the following front vowel, the presence of the fronted pattern may be accounted for as (a) a reduced variant (i.e. involving a change in target) or (b) coarticulation dependent undershoot. Further examination of the data, involving perceptual analysis of the different manifestations, detailed segmental analysis of the articulatory/acoustic characteristics of the consonant and the vowels /i, E/, as well as an analysis of prosodic structure, is necessary before any conclusive interpretation is made on the nature and factors that in¯uence such variation.
Interesting coarticulatory effects were also evident during the production of 
The lateral /l/
Variability in the production of /l/ was manifested in terms of (a) the degree of contact at the region of the constriction (®gure 1, /l/, A±D), (b) the degree of contact at the lateral margins (greater lateral opening may be seen in (C) compared to (A, B)), (c) the location of constriction in the front region of the palate (e.g. fronted apical pattern in (C) vs. more retracted constriction in (B)). One token with incomplete alveolar constriction was also found in the data (D). Palatogram E displays one token of the palatal [AE] . This is a typical con®guration for the palatal involving more retracted constriction compared to [l] and more contact both at the region of constriction and the lateral margins of the palate, suggesting considerable lingual raising during its production (cf. Recasens 1990 Recasens , 1999 . Gestural overlap in a [kl] cluster is also shown in (F) .
The nasal /n/
The degree of constriction varied from complete closure (®gure 1 /n/, A±B) to incomplete constriction (C±D) (cf. Shockey & Farnetani 1992 , Shockey 1991 . Although the location of constriction was mainly across the 2nd row of electrodes suggesting a clearly alveolar articulation, coarticulatory effects in¯uenced lingual placement with more fronted contact evident in the environment of /i/ (A). The frequency of incomplete constriction varied between 23% for JM and 13% for CN (table 2) . These tokens were considerably shorter in duration, especially for speaker JM. Their mean duration was 33.40 ms and 48.20 ms for JM and CN, respectively, compared to 75.36 ms and 64.77 ms for the nasals with complete closure, i.e. 56% and 26% shorter. For several of these tokens nasalisation of neighbouring vowels was noted in the impressionistic analysis; the sharing of nasality with the neighbouring environment may function to enhance the perception of the reduced nasal segment. Palatograms (E±F) show tongue placement during the production of two tokens of the palatal nasal [á] produced with complete and incomplete constriction, respectively, and displaying considerable tongue body involvement during their production.
The tap /Q/
For this segment, variabilility was evident in the degree of constriction and the place of articulation which varied between alveolar and retracted alveolar (®gure 1, /Q/) Only ®ve tokens for each speaker were produced with complete constriction across the alveolar ridge (e.g. A, B) suggesting that this segment generally involves approximation of the lingual gesture to the palate.
The above data have provided evidence of large variability at the production level. This variability is continuous and ranges from fully articulated tokens to various degrees of weaker articulations and undershoot of front closure. In addition to reduction effects, contextual effects manifested in the spatio-temporal overlap of neighbouring gestures were clearly evident in the data. In what follows, an attempt will be made to explore the relationship between contact and duration, and account for some of the variability present on the basis of duration dependent effects. Figure 3 presents the averages and ranges of consonantal durations for the two speakers. No data for /g/ are presented because there was only one token per subject; data for /d/ were available only for CN. Interesting speaker differences in the range of durational variability are shown in the graph. Although individual differences in overall speaking rate are to be expected and may account for some of the variation, it is interesting to note that several tokens with very long consonantal durations were produced by speaker JM; his data involved a signi®cant number of pauses or ®lled pauses which resulted in considerable consonantal lengthening prior to or following the pause. This was especially evident for the consonants /s, k, n/.
Spatio-temporal variability
The presence of pauses, ®lled pauses, other dys¯uencies including slips of the tongue, corrections, repetitions of syllables, words and so on, resulted in variation in the rate of production of different stretches of speech produced by the two speakers. Slower versus faster, more¯uent utterances were produced which are expected to in¯uence consonantal durations differentially. Several additional factors may account for durational variation including position effects in words, phrases, location of word stress, prominence, word function and so on. Although we have not examined such factors systematically, it is worth noting an interesting feature of function words which were frequently lengthened as speakers appeared to be planning the upcoming utterance; in such cases their consonantal segments were produced with considerably long durations. In addition, consonantal segments in word initial and ®nal position (for the latter, /s/ and /n/ only appear in the coda position of word ®nal syllables) were on several occasions observed to be of longer duration than medial ones; this was frequently due to their occurrence after/before (®lled) pauses. However, the data provided evidence of large variability, which necessitates a future in-depth statistical investigation in order to examine systematic relationships between duration and several of the parameters mentioned above.
In this study, we focus on quantifying the relationship between consonant duration and degree of contact using multiple regression. The analysis was carried out for the consonants /t/ and /s/ only because there were a good number of tokens for them (over 100). The degree of contact (i.e. absolute number of contacted electrodes) of the ®rst four rows of electrodes (dependent variable) was regressed on the duration of the consonant (DUR), the duration squared (DUR 2 ), and a set of dummy variables describing subjects and context (i.e. different vowel environments and consonantal environment).
1 The contacts of the ®rst four rows were used in order to minimise the effect of coarticulatory in¯uence from neighbouring sounds. Strong articulatory constraints on the tongue tip/blade articulator, which is actively involved in the production of /t/ and /s/, may be expected to inhibit large coarticulatory encroachments 1 The estimated regression model was: DC=a+b 1 DUR+b 2 DUR 2 +b 3 DUM 1 +b 4 DUM 2 +b 5 DUM 3 +b 6 DUM 4 +Error, where: DC = degree of contact; a, b 1 , b 2 , b 3 , b 4 , b 5 , b 6 = regression coef®cients; DUR = duration of consonant; DUR 2 = duration of consonant squared; DUM 1 = dummy variable for subject (takes value 1 for speaker JM, 0 for CN); DUM 2 = dummy variable for context (takes 1 for preceding/following consonant, 0 for intervocalic position); DUM 3 = dummy variable for /i/ vowel context (takes value 1 for preceding/following high front vowel /i/, 0 for other vowels); DUM 4 = dummy variable for /E/ vowel context (takes value 1 for preceding/following mid front vowel /E/, 0 for other vowels).
Both the general and resulting nested models were estimated. DUR 2 was included in the model to test whether the relationship between consonant duration and degree of contact is linear or quadratic. The in¯uence of the vowel context was tested separately for the front vowels /i/ and /E/ because they involve considerable tongue-palate contact (especially /i/) compared to the rest of the Greek vowels /{, O, u/, which generally display little contact in a relatively retracted position on the palate. This design enabled us to know whether consonantal contact was different in the environment of preceding/following /i/ and /E/ as opposed to /{, O, u/. Further speci®city in the model, i.e. more dummy variables specifying all ®ve vowels separately, relevant position (preceding or following the consonant) would increase the number of explanatory variables and make estimation problematic, given the number of observations available. from neighbouring sounds (Farnetani 1990 , Recasens 1999 . Table 3 and ®gure 4 present the regression results for the consonant /t/. The ®gure plots the degree of tongue-palate contact against duration for /t/ and the ®tted regression line.
The relationship between the degree of contact and duration for /t/ was found positive and signi®cant at the 5% level (t-ratio = 3.76). Thus a decrease/increase in duration was found to relate to a decrease/increase in the amount of contact at the alveolar region. The analysis revealed a non-linear relationship between the variables (DUR 2 was signi®cant at the 5% level). This suggests that as duration increases, the rate of contact increase declines (see ®gure 4). This is to be expected as tongue-palate contact is expected to reach a maximum (maximum con®guration for /t/) and not increase any further irrespectively of an increase in duration.
The various dummy variables used to describe the effect of different subjects and 76 Katerina Nicolaidis contexts failed to add signi®cant explanatory power to the model. Only the dummy variable which discriminates between vocalic and consonantal context (DUM 2 ) showed signi®cance (t-ratio = 3.60). Table 3 shows that the positive relationship between contact and duration is stronger in the vowel environment (R 2 = 0.51) than in the consonant environment (R 2 = 0.12). This may be explained in terms of stronger articulatory constraints on the tongue tip/blade articulator imposed by the coordination requirements with neighbouring consonantal gestures, which appear to in¯uence the nature of duration-dependent effects.
No signi®cant relationship between contact and duration was found for /s/ (t-ratio = 0.56, table 4; ®gure 5). This is true independently of context, i.e. whether /s/ appears in the environment of vowels or a consonant. Figure 5 plots the degree of tongue-palate contact against duration for /s/ and the ®tted regression line. It shows that there is less variation in contact compared to /t/ and this variation does not depend on consonantal duration.
The data indicate that the tongue tip/blade gesture for the /s/ is relatively invariant compared to that of /t/ and that duration dependent variation of the tongue tip/blade gesture is consonant speci®c. One possible line of interpretation of these results may be with respect to the production characteristics of the two consonants. Stronger articulatory and aerodynamic constraints present for the production of the /s/ limit the degree of variability in tongue placement. A minimal temporal interval may be required for the articulatory con®guration needed for the production of friction. Weaker constraints on the same articulator during the production of /t/ may allow for greater duration dependent variability in the lingual gesture. The signi®cant difference due to An electropalatographic study of Greek spontaneous speech 77 contextual environment that was found in the analysis for /t/, i.e. a stronger relationship between duration and degree of contact in the vocalic rather than the consonantal environment (which was frequently /s/), adds further support to a constraint-based intepretation. A similar line of argumentation is presented by Farnetani (1995) , who reports that duration dependent undershoot reduces from /n/ to /l/ to /d/ to /t/ to /s/, suggesting that consonant speci®c constraints determine such behaviour.
Gradient vs. categorical processes
The articulatory characteristics of consonant weakenings resulting from differential degrees of reduction of the lingual gesture discussed above, such as less fully articulated consonants, approximant or fricative production of stops, together with evidence for partial or full voicing of voiceless obstruents (especially stops), reveal continuous processes suggesting gradient variability over the laryngeal and supralaryngeal gestures during the production of these consonants. Gradient reduction effects during vowel production were also found. Previous work on Greek vowels has reported high vowel reduction involving devoicing or elision, especially when the high vowels are in the environment of voiceless consonants and in the post-stressed syllable (Dauer 1982) . In our data, considerable durational variation was exhibited including vowels of very short durations and tokens where there was no evidence of a vocalic interval on the acoustic data. Some examples of short or`deleted' high vowels include: [©l´QK* s´] (i = 17 ms)`name of town', /©kQ´tisE/ lasted' [©kQ´tsE], /©k´numE/`we make' [©k´nmE], /tis/`of ' [ts] .
Although we lack the space to report on these cases of`deletions' in detail and examine the acoustic characteristics of the¯anking consonants, an interesting example is presented in ®gure 6, which displays EPG data from the utterance /li©[´ki kuQ´sti©kO/ (`a little tiring') produced as [li©[´ckuQ´sti©kO] , i.e. with no evidence of a vowel between the palatal and velar stop. The EPG data show the production of a palatal sound (onset of palatal closure at frame 930) followed by a gradual retraction of the tongue and production of the velar (velar release at frame 964). This is an interesting case, where what has been commonly described as a deletion process following a feature spreading operation could be explained in terms of a temporal realignment between the consonant and vowel gestures resulting in completely synchronous gestures. Lack of a discrete vowel interval on the articulatory and acoustic data is compensated for by cues from the preceding palatal.
Tokens of`deleted' consonants were rare in our data (only ®ve tokens for /t/, four for /s/ and /n/) (table 2). Figure 7 (a, b) presents the spectrogram and EPG data of the utterance /©´n kE tO t´©ksiDi/`even though the trip' produced as [©´êceõt´©xsiDi] , i.e. with no evidence of a consonantal gesture for the /t/ of /tO/. Similar examples were /Ek´©tO tis Ek´©tO/`a hundred percent' produced as [Ek´©OtsEk´©tO] and /´©pO ©pEdE/`from ®ve' produced as [´O©pEdE] . These cases were not common but occurred with both speakers when two identical consonantal gestures occurred across a vowel. For the ®rst two examples (i.e. /©´n kE tO t´©ksiDi/ and /Ek´©tO tis Ek´©tO/), the EPG data did not reveal any trace of an alveolar gesture for the ®rst /t/ in each utterance, suggesting a deletion of the consonantal gesture. This is illustrated in ®gure 7 (a, b) for /©´n kE tO t´©ksiDi/ ? . Such cases of extensive effects involving more than one structural unit may be dif®cult to explain without appealing to the notion of reorganisation. This new gestural organisation appears to be actively controlled and re¯ect perceptual constraints manifested in the different organisational patterns of the two examples [Ek©TEzO[Q´fi©cis] and [Ek©TEzvi x ©liOn]; i.e. in both examples realisation of at least one alveolar gesture occurs. These examples may also be interpreted to involve a more economical organisation of neighbouring identical gestural units. An explanation based on an increase in gestural overlap due to temporal constraints would assume the active control and complete synchronicity in execution of up to four underlying units, all preplanned and executed well in advance, i.e. during the ®rst unit, and involving both the supralaryngeal and laryngeal gestures.
Gradient and categorical changes are also suggested by data on place and voice assimilation. EPG data on place assimilation of /n/ to the following velar in the /n#k/, /n#[/ context provide evidence of complete place assimilation with no trace of an alveolar gesture. In certain /n#k/ context tokens, a new gestural organisation occurred with no evidence of a lingual gesture for the nasal or nasalisation of the preceding vowel, and realisation of a voiced velar, e.g. /tin ks´nTi/`the ks´nTi' (name of town) produced as [ti©gzÄTi] , /DEn ©k´n´mE/`we did not do' [DE©g´n´mE] (®gure 9).
The EPG palatograms show contact at the posterior rows with no evidence of movement towards a more anterior region. Lack of an oral gesture for the nasal appears to contradict claims that gestures cannot be deleted. More advanced lateral contact was expected and found in the environment of the palatal allophones [J] and [c] as in /©Ot´n ©[iQis´/`when I returned' [©Ot´ê©JiQis´], /©´n kE/`even though' [©´êcE] (®gure 7(b)). Although it may be possible that a reduced coronal gesture may not be registered with EPG, previous work on English /n#k/ assimilations combining EPG and EMA has shown that when there was no evidence of a residual gesture on contact [ Although the data are limited for any strong claims to be made and more data from a number of speakers are needed, they point towards the presence of both phonetic gradient processes and phonological categorical changes in spontaneous speech and as such challenge the claim that connected speech processes such as assimilations and deletions are gradient in nature and do not involve categorical changes of underlying units.
Discussion
The ubiquity of variability in speech processes and the elusiveness of the notion of invariance in speech production is best represented in the analysis of spontaneous speech data. At the articulatory level, segmental variability ranges over a continuum from over-articulated to under-articulated forms and as such the feasibility of de®ning the`canonical' form is questionable. If we take the plosive /t/ as an example, its production ranged from a very hyperarticulated form, as when after a pause (with increased alveolar contact involving the tongue blade and signi®cant contact over the lateral margins suggesting a raised tongue body), to various degrees of less strongly articulated forms (suggesting apical articulation and a less raised tongue body), to very hypoarticulated forms with evidence of a weak, reduced alveolar gesture and consequent lack of alveolar constriction. Such reduced gestures sometimes resulted in more open articulations, i.e. fricative or approximant production of stops.
Given the variability present at the articulatory as well as acoustic levels (e.g. Crystal & House 1982), two important issues concern the function of variability and its possible constraints. A well-known determinant of variability is language speci®c phonology. Articulatory data on English spontaneous speech provide evidence of a greater number of consonant deletions or processes such as glottaling of /t/ (Shockey 1991), which are not present in Greek. Vowel deletions or reduced vowels were, however, relatively frequent in our data.
Language differences in the nature of the assimilatory process, i.e. whether continuous or categorical, have also been reported. Various studies on English alveolar-velar assimilation provide evidence of a gradual process ranging from absence of assimilation, to partial assimilation manifested in residual alveolar gestures, to complete assimilations (Wright & Kerswill 1989 , Nolan 1992 , Hardcastle 1994 , Barry 1991 . Further studies have, however, provided evidence of both categorical and gradient processes present within the same language on the basis of assimilation data from English, Italian and Russian (Barry 1991 , Farnetani & Busa Á 1994 , Ellis & Hardcastle 2000 . Several factors may affect the nature of the process including syllabic structure, type of cluster and speaker speci®c strategies. Such data, together with evidence from our study suggesting the presence of some categorical processes in Greek, cannot be adequately explained by gestural phonology. Data on total place assimilations and deletions of consonantal gestures and syllables suggest the possibility of reorganisation of gestural units. In addition, our data show that gradient changes involving different degrees of spatio-temporal overlap between gestures at the supralaryngeal and laryngeal levels are present in running speech. A further determinant of variability that has been well documented is duration (Lindblom 1963 (Lindblom , 1983 (Lindblom , 1990 . While a positive relation between duration and degree of contact has been found for /t/ in our data, lack of such a relationship for /s/ suggests that duration induced articulatory variability is constrained by the production requirements of a segment. Strong articulatory and aerodynamic constraints appear to delimit the range of segmental duration-dependent variability.
Given the overall variability evident in spontaneous speech data, a fundamental issue concerns its function in communication. Lexical access and comprehension of the message rely on a combination of local miro and global mro effects. The former may be in the form of important segmental cues shared by the neighbouring environment and functioning to enhance the perception of the segment even when this is heavily reduced or apparently deleted (cf. Local 1992). The latter relate to redundancy and predictability of a lexical item due to the overall linguistic structure, i.e. morphological, syntactic or semantic factors which contribute to the reconstruction of the message. Pragmatic knowledge and important background information shared between the speaker and the listener also in¯uence variability and message comprehension. Perception is thus facilitated by redundancy in the speech signal and knowledge of the language and communicative situation. The Theory of Adaptive Variability is attractive because the communicative situation plays a signi®cant role in shaping the organisation of phonetic gestures on the basis of a continuous interplay between production and perception constraints.
The evidence we have in our data for both gradient and categorical processes may be interpreted as suggesting¯exibility in gestural organisation and execution, the possibility of new gestural organisations which serve economy in view of the overall redundancy inherent in the speech signal by the speech production system, linguistic structure and the pragmatic, communicative and social context.
